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 St. Gabriel Pastoral Council Minutes 

Attendees: Father Bob, Mike Van Dyke, Tom Klinkhammer, LuAnn Zimmerman, Casey 

Auer 

Excused: Jeremy Searl, Mary Koslowski, Steve Pable 

Guests: Jenny Schneider, Meredith Lauer 

Opening Prayer 

Agenda Items: 

1. Start with Jesus-Chapters 5&6 Brief Discussion (incorporate thoughts on opportunities to 

share the kerygma at our parish activities) 

2. Meet Your Parish Staff-Jenny Schneider-Coordinator of Elementary Faith Formation; 

Meredith Lauer-Coordinator of Middle and High School Faith Formation & Communications 

  -Jenny Schneider-Greatest challenge during Covid has been reaching kids via online 

platforms and meeting parents’ desires (i.e., online, in person, written packets). Biggest fruit has 

been positive family feedback on doing family catechesis packets together at home. Goals for 

the coming year would be to have a laptop for each catechist to show videos (2-5 laptops would 

be ideal). Wi-fi throughout the building is spotty so it is difficult to use internet unless hard-wired. 

Discussion on how to improve this for CFC classes throughout the building. Mike Van Dyke to 

explore further. 

 Meredith Lauer-Greatest challenge during Covid has been not being able to connect in 

person with students. Benefit has been while connecting via Zoom, being offered a small 

window into each student’s home life as well as occasionally parents listening in on the classes. 

Some families may want online option for Youth Formation in the future. Goal for coming year 

would be to bring whole families in for catechesis-perhaps kids have their class while parents 

attend another, such as Dave Ramsey. 

 Discussed re-naming CFC office (Christian Formation Center) as many people do not 

know what it stands for. Idea of Children’s Faith Formation entertained.  

 How are religious education (CFC) students invited to participate at Mass? 5th and 6th 

graders are offered to participate in altar server training in class, and usually a Saturday 
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morning training occurs. We are behind with this because of Covid. Father Bob offered that 

he/Deacon Tom could come to a designated CFC class time to offer training. Meredith envisions 

having a high school ministry fair night in the future-again, has not occurred recently due to 

Covid.  

 Connection/communication with other Neenah/Menasha parishes-Jenny and Meredith 

meet monthly with their counterparts at the 5 Neenah/Menasha parishes, as well as with new 

youth minister Eric Rudd from SMCS to collaborate. For example, St. Gabe’s and St. Margaret 

Mary are collaborating on a local mission trip for June and St. John’s/St. Mary’s are planning a 

traveling trip to Kentucky. They are referring students to each other to meet the student/family 

desires.  

3. Committee Reports  

 -Worship Committee 

 Diocesan Holy Week Webinar update re: seating, other guidelines moving   

 forward. Added Mass on Easter Sunday evening.  

  -Finance Council (Mike V.) Bishop’s Appeal goal has been met. Giving is down, but so 

are expenses.  

 -Vision Committee (Mike, LuAnn, Traci) Plan to have a proposal for the Bishop by end of 

April, then will present to parishioners.  

 -Building & Grounds- One roof vendor withdrew their bid. Meeting with two additional 

vendors to obtain bids this week.  

 Father Bob feels we are missing a huge opportunity with traffic on Green Bay Rd. by not 

having an electronic sign to advertise our events. Per Mike V., this has been looked into in the 

past and is a wish list item. There are many ordinances/permits regarding size such that a sign 

of 2 ft by 4 ft would be permitted. Cost estimate in the past was $22,000.  

 -Neenah Menasha Trustee (Mike V.) Continue to meet 2x per month. Consideration of 5 

parishes renting a billboard x 1 month to welcome people back to Mass. Casey Auer offered 

donation of community member’s graphic design service for this if needed.  

 -CS&LJ (Tom)  Ongoing collection for new St. Vincent de Paul food pantry in Neenah. 

St. Margaret Mary is deciding whether they will hold the Meal Pack that was canceled in spring 

of 2020-tentative date May 1st.  

 Committees in development: 

 -Evangelization- in development 

 -Stewardship-Sara Van Frachen presented some ideas for this at most recent finance 

council meeting. Per discussion with Sara, plan to coordinate an initial meeting for this after 

Easter.  
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4. Parish Council Membership update-Vacancies to be filled by July 1. Jeremy Searl, Traci 

Braaten and Mary Koslowski’s terms end in June 2021. Mary Koslowski wishes to serve another 

term. Jeremy and Traci are considering stepping down. Jeremy may have interested in a 

leadership role on either the Evangelization or Stewardship Committee.  

5. Goals for Fall 2021 

Below is the list of suggested activities, including gatherings with parishioners, extended 
parishioners and community outreach events, when gathering with food is allowed. 
1) Remembrance weekend, social after each Mass, usually first weekend in November 
2) Any Priest/Deacon milestones? Give our parish a reason to celebrate.  Fr. Bob said his 25th 
anniversary is June 2022; Fr. Bob's 60th birthday is December 14. Birthday party after Saturday 
Mass on the weekend before or after? The Saturday Mass group doesn't have as many 
opportunities to stick around, unlike the Sunday Masses' coffee and donuts.  Could be simple as 
birthday cake and decaf coffee.  Have birthday cards available in the pews or table in back so 
parishioners can sign and drop in a birthday card box? 
3) Feast of St. Gabriel is September 29 (post-1969); March 24 (before 1969) 
4) Hospitality Meeting/Celebration for current ushers/greeters and those interested in joining; 
Speaker, meal, social time, include entire family 
5) October craft sale and rummage sale 
6) Summer social and bingo 
7) Small groups, maybe an extension of Bible Study topics, like when we did Genesis 
8) St. Nick Social - extend invite to neighbors of St. Gabriel - include RSVP so we can 
accommodate 
9) Stewardship weekend fair for volunteering, booths, punch cards raffle (families get 4 punches 
on their card and enter to win one of 5 $20 gift cards) 
10) Neighborhood potluck - community outreach, get to know our neighbors 
11) Donuts and coffee - we talked about making it free.  Once we do this, we can't go back to 
charging.  This is the time when we can make a change if we want.  
12) Marriage seminar in conjunction with other parishes in the area, speaker, food, small-group 
breakouts.  Mini Retrouvaille 
13) Singles' seminar in conjunction with other parishes in the area, speaker, food, small-group 
breakouts. I attended one about 25 years ago at St. Mary's in Appleton, titled "Jesus Was Single 
Too" and Father Dan Felton was the speaker. 
14) "Souper" Saturdays. Offering soup-to-go during the colder months, good fundraiser.  I think 
the Super Bowl soup event went good a couple years ago? 
15) Volunteer thank-you dinner or luncheon with the Parish Council.  I think this went over well 
when we did it last year as part of a Parish Council meeting. 
16) Pew brochures. Be more current with pamphlets, change out more frequently.  Advertise 
upcoming events, parish staff and general information, prayer cards/bookmarks, volunteer 
opportunities (one-and-done like meal pack) with easy sign up. 
 
*Ability to do these events very dependent on volunteer availability.  
 
Suggestion made for PPP funds to be used for Outreach and building/retaining parish 
membership vs. capital improvements.  Thought being it is more difficult to fundraise for 
evangelization vs. needed repairs/upgrades. 
 

Closing Prayer 
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